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Security Patch for SambaCry on
RHEL 6.2, 6.4 and 6.5 systems
Technical Information

This patch is provided as a compressed TAR file. During this procedure your system
will be updated to Samba version 4.2.10.
The file contains a repository that needs to be integrated locally into your operating
system. For the installation the following steps need to be executed:

1.

Save TAR ball in folder "/usr/local/src".

2.

Open Terminal window and change to folder "/usr/local/src".

3.

Uncompress TAR ball with:
tar xvfz SambaCryFix_RHEL6.tgz
 This command creates a subfolder "/usr/local/src/SambaCryFix_RHEL6".

4.

Change folder:
cd /usr/local/src/SambaCryFix_RHEL6

5.

Start the contained shell script for installing the Samba Cry Patch.
./SambaCryFix_RHEL6.sh
After finishing the installation, the following message will be visible:
"Please try to get access via Windows-Explorer to your
shares. Furthermore please take a look to SANREMO if it is
installed on your system."

6.

Check via Windows Explorer if the Samba share is available again.
On Spycerbox systems with installed SANREMO software, check as well if it is
possible to start and stop the Samba service.
Note: The access on a Samba share in share mode is not available under
Samba 4.x. In older versions it was possible to get access without entering
any credentials. Due to this it might be needed to enter them at before
accessing the shared folder. They are similar to the standard credentials of
our systems.
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